
 

 
  

Convocation address of Shri DQPa Dhar,
Union Minister cf lanuing at the
Indian Institute CE Managament,
Ahmedabad 0n Agrii 21; 1973:

UDHOOQO

Prof. Paul, distinguished members of the faculty;
my graduate friends, ladies and gentlemen:

' I feel greatly honoured in having been

asked to address the annual convocation of your

Institutee Some of the alder universities in

our country findP somewhat painfiully, thaafgn,?’*f;flflrmh_m
.3

these Changing times COHVOCations do not have

the kind of sanctity with.which é veaerable

academic tradiiion had investéd thema‘ The

students are seen to protest; the members-of

the faculty appear to go through the motions

of participating in a solemn ceremony” Everya

one is anxious'that the thing should be-over as

‘auiakly as possibleo There are otaer more

interesting things to be done like posing for

a photagrapher in academic rcbes, with diplomas

in handa There is also the inviting prospect of a

celebration that may continué into the-small hours

of morninga In this kind of a mood; the task of

those who have to organise cdnvocations is not

‘easyg But what has one to say of these, like

myself, who‘are persuaded, sometimes easily,

sometimes not so easily, but persuaded nonetheléss

to offer theméelves as sacrificial lambs ?
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But perhaps things are difgerent herea

It may be because 5? young and-abie friends; who

are graduating thie affiernoontihave3thfough -

their exposure £0 the cpncepts of cseative

management acquired skells to take boredom.

in their strideo It may also be due £0 the

fact that Gujarat has a tradition of gentleness

‘end eivility which are very favourable for

acaaemie institutionsa Howeve}, there is

another explanation which may have-already

occurred to youa Your Institfite is not vefy

old w in fact it is very younge The£eforea

it does not have to contend with memovr‘iesig good:

bad and indifferent. It is still-in the brocess

. of Creating its own traditionsd This i5

something Challengingn You look_more to_the

-,_futurea The past, what little there is-of it:

15' OVerwhelmed, almost dexfiolished ‘bey‘ thevfu’t—zureg

And so each convocation gives a feeling Of

moVement1_and accordingly becomes importanta

Convocatioosg whether_orderly or

disorderly, are merely convenient stagee :0

mark offi the aistance one has'travelledm .What

¢s important is wha$.;ies behind and fieyende

Somefiimes we are fo so much of a hurry to get

to where we think we are going that fie forget to

look back and See whefiher we are travelling on

the right;oade Of course, one has to guard
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against.the dahger of not moving at all due

to one‘s preoccupation with the distance one

has travelled. It is this creative tehsion

between the past ahd the future that invests the;

work that we do in our universities and other

academic institutions with a special qualitya

”It is necessary to ask the question

whether the courses and the syllabi we haVe,

relate us in a meaningful way with our past

and prepare.us adequately to play our part

in the shaping of our futuree It is one

lthing to enable a man to master techniques

which give him the ability to control and to‘

manipulate his physical, social and psychological

environments This is one part of the scientific

.and industrial revolutions which'presided over

the birth of the modern ages In a way this is not

the most important part, because man‘s ability

to use tools and to fashion new ones is what

makes him unique in the animal kihgdome What

really marked the fundamental point Of departure-

for the modern age was the emergence of new view

of man in relation to the universe and in: relation-

to his fellowmena’

Our present concern is with this

historical process of social ahd economic

modernisation in our countryfi The scientific
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and industrial revolutions first occurred ‘

in western society, and brought about

fundamental changes in their social and

economic structuree_ We are now attempting to

bring about a similar transformation of our

society by application of science and technology

to the processes of productiona'rBut it is

not a simple matter of epplying in our\

ofnditions the techniques that heVe produced

a society of abundance in the oountries that

started modernising-in-the 18th centurya In

our country this process is taking place in

an entirely different historioal context: .The

historical context differs not in the sense of

India having a traditional society with other a

worldly Valuesa -This romantic intetpretation

of Indiaihistory has no relationship with

reality! ‘But Kipling is not eesily got

out of the way; an% a good deei_ofi modern

mythologf about the so oelled Indian

character as being ah obstacle to economic

development forms the basis oi much scholarly

output on comparativemehegemehta How has the

Punjab farmer chaeged'ih such a short period

‘of time ? Why has traditioh not stood in the

way of a moderh deirying complex in Gujarat 2

e/m
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It may be worthwhile spending some time

on thinking ebout the fundamental bases Of our

philosophy of developmente ”We as a nation

have Opted for the pathpfinonoapitelist

develofiment within the framework of democratic

parliamentary institutions. This was not

a suddeh ohcice on the eohrow of indeeendencea

Panditji, who shoWed us this pathg was aware

of theflpowetful foroes for social and

economic eqhaiity which hae shaped the-

history ot the mooern worldm..He was equally

aware of the basic inadequacy of the capitalist

path of deVeiopment in combining rapid economic

growth with significth-proéress towards the

ideal of social and eoonomiorequelitye So the

classical western toad togmodernisetion wes

given up hot becamee we did not uneerstend whet-
\

it Was all aboutg but beceuse we understood

oniy too well the irreleVanoe of the model in the

historicai conditions prevailing'in'the second.

half of the 25th centurya ht the same time the

nationel movement had created a high degree

of political consciousness among'our peopiea

This political consciousness.wes based on the

concept and on the'ihstitutions of parliamentery

democracya We were not prepared to throw eway

this preCiOAS legacy of our struggle against

the alien ruleo _Thus in Penditji"s vision

w/ea
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of modern India democracy and sociaiism

were fused together in a dynamic process of

social and economic transformation. Both the'

concepts‘hed grown out of our national

encounter with the historicel reality of

technological backwardness and povertye The

choice Of our goals and methods was governed

byanowaxMeumhflmmflmgo
fflwsmfifii

eEODOmic anfl.ouitural consequences of

oblonialisma

1n the context of our conditions&

then,‘ planning beoeme an indispensable

instrument for social and economic transformation?

Concept of planning does not mean that we

reServe a few strategic industries tor the

public sector and leave every thing else to

the free plat of market forcese We have

deliberately chosen a pattern of economy in

which the priVate sector is allowed to play an

important rote in economic developmentag But

'this role cannot be understood in terms of

the experience of functioning of the private

terprise in the industrially developed

nationse Wecannot Operate a mixeo economy

it a_ large and important segment oi our

social and economic system is but of eiignment\ I

with the socioweCOHomio objectives OE

planningg the history of our economic

  



   

 
  

development since independence shows that

the Indian business class has consistently”

tended to pereeive Iits role with reference to

the ideology; motivations and concepts of

business in advanced capitalist nations;

One is hot surprised; therefore67 that

V a consumption oriented ethic dominates the

thinking andIeotiOh of theIndian midfile classg

?ven befote we hevelaid theImateriel end

lthe technologicei'Ehuhoetions of abunaanceg

‘ we have cultivated a pattern o'f needs that

hes relevance only to a much leter phaSe of

developmenta _Contrast the style'of life of

businessmen; professionel manegerQIend other

sections of .the national elite with that of

the pioneers of industriei development

in today s edVanoed nationsg and you Wiil

discover the reasons for Our predicamente

And I need not Iremind Iyou of the wide gulf

that separ etes- the consumption stendards of

-the rich _from the ievei of iiving of Vast r

linumbers orout peopiegIboth in urban end‘

rurai ereosgI per people liVe in mehf

different-VCehtilrwiIes ali'at once; from the

bullock cart-age- to that of the most SOphistiCated

space technologye This; in  itselfy does not

1/1,
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bring out fully théIdilemma of a bifurcated

society of which some sectors compare with

the best that is aVailsble throughout the

' world while others are still in the grip of the

preeindustrial ages The sociaiIahd ethical

dilemma is that those who are suppose& to lead

do not lead° They prefer toIretreat from the

onerous burden of leadership into the comparative

comfort of an amoral life exclusively concerned

with cohspicuous-consu
mptione

The existing disparities in income are

indefensible on ahy grounda But whatreally

makes the present situation intoierable is the

fact that such disparities are thfi biggest

single impediment to growth ef theIeconomya

and to a rapid modernisation‘of our social and

‘ecenomic structureo When we talk of. social

justice and a better deal for the poor; we

Ioften think of what needs to be done in vague;

humanitarian termsa Sometimes it is seriously

spggested that we can bring Iahout a significant

imprIovement in the level of living of millions

, ofI ordinary people by _doihg a littie more in

the field of education, healthg_ communications

and such other thingsa IThese things are no

doubt importantB Expansieh of.§ocial services~

is necessary for making the life of our peoéle

better than what 1% is todaym especially in

s / t
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backward areas and amohg badkwardIsections of

our populations But if we leave the present

structure.of consumption unchengedg these

marginal benefits will not add hp to mueha

What we need to do to remove mess pQVerty is to

'modernise the whole system of productionm

.The main resistance to such modernisation

Comes from the present pattern of consumption

of élitESe Whereas the traditional secto;g

whethef in agriculture or in industry produees

goods and services for the vast majority of the

population; a good part of the modernised

sector catere only to the needs of the fEWa

Thus it comes about that the sewoalled

cestodiens of modernity are actually obstructing

the growth of medern productive forces because

'their whole outlook goes against a basic

trahsformation of umgproductive apparatus

‘ OerOcietye

The-orisis of theIindian industtiel

' and commerciel elite is a crisis of its

incapacity to lead the Country on the path

,of modernisationa The crisis had been gathering

for some time, buthurst into open in 19699 The

A politioal'eventsd which iiberated mess energy

hand enthusiaemg were a reflection of the

underlying reelity of lack of éynamiem within

a narrow self—satisfied class of eCOnomic

Hmn—Ieirmwmakpv‘cn The. Prime Minister broke
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through the ecenOmic stagnatioe by nationalising

the Banks ahId thus serving notice on the

private managers of national resources that

they would not be allowed to ignore national

priorities Of soeiOweeonomic developmento The

expectations ot our peo_1eha¢e been arouseda

They went the process of growth to grnther

momentumo Thefwent that the fru1.tIs of grewth

should be oistri uthi equIitshlyo They are

prepered to wait tor the productive resources

of the economy to be vastly augmenteo They

are prepared to play their pert in widening

and deepening the oapital base of the

economyw But they are not_prepered to give

any more the benefit of doubt to those WhO‘

have retarded the development of a genui'nely

natienal pattern of industrialisation for

self—reiiance and prosperity for allk

it is against this social and'toiitieel

background th tme hate formulatedIour

Approach to thefifth piam 1111 policy decisions

regatding acquisition‘ahd application of techhologyé,s

management of proéuction ahd distribution of I

goods and services; and development of skills;

attitudes and Values have to fit in with the

broad strategy of redistributive growths

All sectioes of people have to participate in
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this national emiiavoura 'Professionel managerst'

tooIg_ have an important role to play in the
17..

process of development visuaiisea in the fifth

planm Their role wiil become more and more

important as the econ0mic structflre gains in

depth and in complexity. This is essential

from the point of view of closing what has been

called the implementation gape Moreover, wehave

1% any case to move away from a system which

subohdinates accountability to procedutai

perIfecEtiona IWe are gfafiuelly moving towards a

new system in which peeple ate chosen is;

decision making and implementation functions

not because they.belong to a particular cadrefi'

Ior beeause Itheyhave proveé their worth by

the simple prOCAw of growing Old; but because

:they have the necessary skills and expertise

\

for the jobq

The conflict between thegeneralIist

end the Specialist; which is often blown up

out of all prOpertiong is basically a peripheral

issues 'We'need different kind Of skills forI‘

making a success of thevery hig task of

social economicI developmenta The question

simply is what kind of skillsAdoes,one Ineed‘for

a given onbe I am eonvinced thet the growing

complexity of governmental functions and of

economic Operations generally requires that

*e ann.«+ mare and more Drofessional exp-ertise
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into government? that we pay attention to the

development of the right kind of expertise in right

quantities at the right Eime afid that we continuOUSly

train peepie to cepe with the problems of

Change—change in technology; cfianée in

organizatiuls and change in soCial relationships;

We cannot afiford absolescence of Outlooki of

A methods and of SkillSq The strategy of the

fifth plan demands that we moVe forward rapidly-

in tae direction of much greater competence in

project fermulationa project appraisal and

monitoring and evaluation of projectss To

entrust these jobs to people whose forte is criminal law and a thorough acquaintance with

codes 0E outwdated procedures is to deliberatelyfl. :2)
”

(D

Opt for failurea We have a great many people who

ean write excellent post mortem repores, I am

sure they have their usesq But we really need

peeple who will make costly pest moftem

unnecessary“ Such people will comefi and are

‘comingx in increasingly large numbers from cur

 

technical and professicnal institutions!

But as I said! this-is' not a matter

 

3 ‘ for debatey Then what is the debate about? The

debate is about more fundamental issues; _In

 

simple words it is whether you, es_professional ’

managers, realise that you live and function ig //
. — f." '1p ’
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etcountry where capital is searce and manpower

7 resources are plentifuls It is Whether you

realise that your techniques of management are

oriented to a qualitatively different resource

endowmenta It is whether Yoe-realise that yes; job
‘

'is hot that of maximising profit of a firm in ‘a

fully integrated modern economya hut that your

task as a member of the national elite is to help

in the making of a moeezn-societyo It is whether

the ideology of management in India is in tune with

the goal*of a socialist; egalitarian societ e’ The

whole issue of leadership in the contemporary

situation in India turns on answers to these basic

questionso For instance it is perfectly valid and

justified that we shouid have the most uptodate

technology for producing Steelg We should have the

most uptodate technology for manufacturing power

equipmenta But-why should we import technology for

.producing soft drinkS? Why should we have foreign V

collaboration for producing nonwessential consumption

goods for the afflfieht minority? —”hus the questions

of choice ofi‘technologyfi of investment prioritiesi

of R & D efforts, of incentives and of industrial

relations are intimately bound up with the social

cofisciousness ofxthe technocret and the professional

managers -It is easy to give examples Of misdirected
f

effort and investment which arise from the theory
3 '
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and practice of management rooted in the social

and economic realities of the postwinduSttial

societies ef the West» Pethaps a simple

illustration should bring into bold relief the

inversion of values embedded in the ecntemporary

managerial ethos ih indie: All around ourseLVes we

__see such lergeéscale expenditure of real national

resources in the construction of buildingsa The

bid sleek monsters are growing all-OVQE the placei

eating up huge quantities of cement.and steel;

while power projects; irrigation works and,other‘

vital industries suffer for want of these

materialso Do our-professicnal managers and -

technoctats think in terms of cuttihg down

drastically the construction costs? '1 would be

pleasantly surprised eVen if they pOSed this

question to themselvasa But the sad part pf-the

story is that they do meta There are so many

challenges in our contemporary situations. We Cannot

respond to them adequately if our perceptions-ere.‘

coloured by theories which look on the industtial t

military complex and the multiwnational cerpotetion

as the Very peaks of human endeavours 
There is no such thing as Value free

 

managements In the choices you make as professional

managers, you reveal all the time your ideological

e / m
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biasess The question of_questions in a democratic

society is; How ate the manegerial elite; the

afiministretive eliteiane the scientific elite to

be persueded to confroht heidiy in action the

logic of modernisation in a sooiety like ours? The

-question can no lohger be eVadeeo fThe corridors

. of history have mahfi exitsq' We can choose the

one we would takes. tet‘us eeke sure it is the

right oneg

I wieh the new graeuates well and hope ’

that they would use'their_knowledge to help build

a new society° Our society looks to You for e I

diffetent kind of leadershipa .May you have the

courage and the wisdom to face the social and moral

dilemmas of the new age: Thank youo


